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V ,

tion

extent of p o s t m ortem  glycogenolysis and glycolysis in muscle are of prime importance for pork quality. The former depends 
both lactate build-up and ATP hydrolysis, while the latter is mainly determined by the content of glycogen in muscle at 

er (BENDALL, 1973). BENDALL (1973) thoroughly discussed the relationships between i/  ultimate pH (pHu, 24 h p ostdu8hti\ diniti
Sr ^ glycogen content and ii/ pHu and final lactate content. However, to our knowledge, less is known about the relationship 

f lactate production and pH changes in p o st m ortem  muscle. 
ex periV  t ment was performed in order to study the relationships between i/  Longissim us muscle glycolytic potential (GP, anr 0f

\
siyci

'r‘em
°gen level at time of slaughter) determined on p o s t m ortem  samples and pHu and ii/ lactate content and pH value at 45 
(pHj).

■ nv.
aNd m e t h o d s

Ved 59 Large White, 60 Landrace and 51 Pietrain pigs of the three "sex types", i.e. boars, castrates and gilts. Pigs were 
commercial conditions in 7 series of unequal size, but in each of these series the three breeds were represented. The live 

;er was c.a. 105 kg.
Ut>der
au8ht,
ately 4 0 to 45 min po st m ortem , pH was measured in Longissim us muscle (LD) at the level of the last rib and in the middle of

'QrQtl0
:0f ^  muscle, owing to a portable pH-meter equipped with a combined xerolyte electrode ("Ingold", France). A small

ID
\h ,ter

Was taken at the level of the last rib and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen. Ultimate pH (pHu) was measured 24 h 
Using the

\  S3mP le s
1^7'3)\  ’ and lactate (BERGMEYER, 1974).V

same equipment as for pH j.
were used for simultaneous determination of glycogen, glucose and glucose-6 -phosphate (DALRYMPLE and

j.
\ , £ S'ycogen content in muscle at time of slaughter, GP was calculated according to the formula proposed by MONIN and

98S);

+ [glucose] + [glucose-6 -phosphate]) + [lactate], expressed as pmol lactate.(g fresh muscle)'^, assuming a moisture
s‘yci

’̂ 5 Percent.
’S »n„ws

VX
s ,

one to take into account the degradation of glycogen which occurs during the first 45 min p o st mortem.

Was performed in order to test the effects of slaughter series, breed, sex and those of the corresponding first order 
âughter series x breed", "slaughter series x sex" and "breed x sex".

k S ,  bV  between
J"tsi,

GP and pHu and between lactate and pHj were estimated with different models (linear, curvilinear and 
® various procedures of the SAS system. The segmented model gave the best estimation for both relationships.
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Table 1: Effects of slaughter series, breed and sex on pH values in LD and SM muscles, and on lactate and glycolyt*in LD muscle.

(fif

LD SM

Slaughter series1 (n= 7)
2  (n= 28)3 (n= 30)4 (n= 17)5 (n= 49)
6  (n= 25)7 (n= 14)MSE
Breed®
LW (n= 59) P (n= 51) LRF (n= 60) MSE
SexGilts (n= 58) Boars (n= 59) Castrates (n= 53) MSE
Significance®®  Slaughter series Breed Sex

P«! PHU pHi PHU Lactate1

6.24 5.48 6.77 5.57 33.7b
6.14 5.58 6.30 5.64 38.5a
6.39 5.58 6.48 5.67 35.0a,b
6.33 5.55 6.50 5.68 34.0b
6.13 5.51 6.30 5.64 41.0a
6.23 5.62 6.23 5.68 40.9a
6.16 5.28 6.31 5.71 40.3a
0.13 0 .0 2 0 .1 2 0.04 69.3

6.36 5.56 6.49 5.65 34.6b
5.85 5.56 6.05 5.66 46.8a
6.40 5.54 6.50 5.66 35.2b
0.07 0 .0 2 0.09 0.04 45.6

6 .2 2 5.57 6.33 5.67 38.l a
6 .2 2 5.53 6.42 5.62 38.9a
6 .2 2 5.56 6.33 5.69 38.4a
0.13 0 .0 2 0.13 0.04 75.8

** * *** NS ***
*** NS *** NS ***
NS NS NS NS NS

(1) GP
,(2)

15SI47a
16
l57/a
l 5 6 a
l 6 l l498a

I58aI46bI63a455

15 r
i 6 3 bI50b480

(1) , glycolytic potential (GP) and lactate are expressed as (imol lactate/g fresh tissue.(2) T Vlt T — T) Dlatmin- T DC Cranph T onHrQPP® , LW, Large White; P, Pietrain; LRF, French Landrace. „ _ n(3) , results from variance analysis are reported as: ***, P<0.001; **, P<0.01; *, P<0.05; NS, P> 0.(4) , the first order interactions (series x breed, series x sex, breed x sex) were not significant.

l X 'RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Tab u ‘
Results from variance analysis show that most of the traits under study were significantly affected by slaughter se l9̂
an effect of slaughter date on meat quality traits such as pH is to be expected (see for instance, MONIN an •
FERNANDEZ et al, 1991) since stress conditions pre-slaughter vary from a day to another. The values of pHi in bot

-  ' - t o 1beP:,rese
were significantly affected by breed (Tab. 1). This result is not surprising since stress-susceptible animals were likely ^ l i*

population and especially within Pietrain pigs, as indicated by the lower pHj values in this breed. Subsequent ^population anu especially wiinin ricuaiii piga, da uy , ‘uuv,j * 5

p o st m ortem  was significantly higher in LD muscle of Pietrain pigs than in the two other breeds, thus indicating ^ Qtthis subi6Ct~ /
higher in boar muscles compared to gilts and castrates (Table 1). This finding is contradictory to most studies o

ince b°arSboars exhibit higher pH., than gilts and castrates probably due to lower muscle glycogen store at slaughter siU ^  agressive behaviour during the pre-slaughter period (see review by FERNANDEZ and TORNBERG, 1991)- . fof ^
i  c o # 00 iîWith regard to the examination of the relationships between metabolite contents and pH values, data were n tri1. b i | j ty  in

discussed effects. The use of raw data was preferred to that of corrected ones in order to preserve a large varia

study. This choice was supported by the lack of effect of first order interactions for all items (Tab. 1).
The best prediction of the relationship between glycolytic potential and ultimate pH was obtained using a segme . H ;

ntiltbe C ^  ■plateau (r = -0.81, P < 0.001) (Figure 1). pHu decreases following a curvilinear regression when GP increases u ^ ^ 9) StU
F  v * ' 7 '  0  r  u  s  e t  al
(GP= 173 qmol/g). Above this threshold, pH remains at a constant value (5.50) regardless of GP. WAR ,sl# J
relationship between pHu and glycogen store in Adductor fem oris  (AD) muscle. They also found a non 1

« « i » ”  ,,

observation of the corresponding plot, it seems that a plateau in m. AD pHu (~ 5.7) was reached for glycoge 
Similarly, MONIN (1988) reported a non-linear relationship between GP and pHu in pig m. S e m i m e m b r a n o s u s .

itent abblV®

v

\
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¡tjjj-
 ̂ °f pHu is not fully understood. P ost m ortem  pH fall may stop even in the presence of residual glycogen (SAYRE et al,

V. n§ t0  SCOPES (1971), under conditions where glycogen is not the limiting factor, glycolysis stops when adenosine 
' ^ t e  ( A lu: ^  1AMP) is no more available. Indeed, AMP is a cofactor for glycogenolytic and glycolytic enzymes. In p o st m ortem  
\  ^ 8radually desaminated by AMP-desaminase (SCOPES, 1971). According to SAHLIN (1978) glycolytic enzymes are
V , n PH reaches low values 5 -4 ) - 1 11 6  sensitivity of glycolytic enzymes to pH may also explain the stop of p o st m ortem  pH

the m°del used in this study gives a plateau corresponding to pHu= 5.50, a value at which glycolytic enzymes should be still

¡e r

« í*

ti»
l í 4

$4

ilii

0

ë

Potente ' Relationship between glycolytic Was a 'a* ^  “Rimate pH (the model used Segmented quadratic model with plateau)
Figure 2: Relationship between lactate and pHj (the model used was a segmented linear model with plateau)

V

\

A \
>>

‘H ip KetClween lactate content at 45 min p o st m ortem  and pHj was tested using several models. The segmented linear model
i0j e tlle best prediction of the relationship (r = -0.96, P < 0.001) (Figure 2). This model gives an estimated constant value of

N e
* M i

for PHj varying between 5.3 and 5.8. Above the convergence point (pHj= 5.82), lactate decreases linearly when pH]
y  ^  relat‘onship has been previously reported within the latter pH range (FERNANDEZ et al, 1992). This results suggests 

\  1 glycolysis has reached its maximum speed since no variation in lactate content is recorded within this pH range.
aPpe%

‘ «ft,
A  \

«n
H ;

c°n¡

%

plateau in the speed of glycolysis, pH still varies between muscles. This finding indicates that the rate of p o st  
may not be explained solely by the rate of glycolysis.

stated that the lactate produced during po st m ortem  glycolysis is the direct cause of the pH fall. When looking more in 
ieiriical reactions taking place in p o st m ortem  muscle, it may be seen that glycolysis p er  se leads to an alkaline change 

Ption of one proton occurs for one glycosyl unit broken down to lactate (BENDALL, 1973). However, 3 ATP are
,I0ch,

sUny

\ ,  ^  th a tl pr ul Phase and their subsequent hydrolysis by the ATPase systems leads to the release of 3 protons in the cell. Thus,
'r> pjj ^  S are released for one glycosyl unit metabolised to lactate. From this consideration, it comes out that the rate of post

S mainly determined by the rate of ATP hydrolysis, as shown by SCOPES (1971) using cell-free glycolysing systems. 
V h breathQown cannot occur at a faster rate than its synthesis through the glycolytic pathway. Thus, an uncoupling betwen ATP 

SlyC0lysis cannot explain the plateau in lactate values observed below pH j= 5.82. 
it1 P Sed hiat, within the pH region corresponding to a maximum rate of lactate production (pHj< 5.82), the observed

'P H
1 are due to individual variability in muscle buffering capacity.
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CONCLUSIONS : slaug*11
uitin'3'61’These results confirm that ultimate pH cannot be predicted in a linear manner from values of muscle glycogen content a 

variations in glycogen content may not be associated with any variation in pHu. This highlights the limits in considering 
as an indicator of the amount of stress and/or muscular fatigue experienced by the animals during the pre-slaughter pe ^

,n«;,

These findings also demonstrate that in fast glycolysing muscles (pH < 5.82 at 45 min p o st m ortem ), which apparent1/  
rate of glycolysis, differences in pH j are not accounted for by differences in rate of lactate production.

e »,hibit:A'
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